UNIVERSITY GOVERNANCE
University Senate

OFFICERS, 2015-2016: Rebecca Weaver-Hightower, Chair; Dana Harsell, Vice Chair/Chair Elect; Suzanne Anderson, Secretary

AT-LARGE FACULTY (Serving until August 2016): April Bradley, John Bridewell, Gaye Burgess, Cheryl Hunter, Mark Jendrysik, Terra Jorgenson, Kim Kenville, Adam Kitzes, David Lawrence, Howe Lim, Sarah Mosher, Eric Murphy, Sima Noghanian, Thomas Richards, William Semke and Rebecca Weaver-Hightower


FACULTY ELECTED BY COLLEGE (Serving until August 2016):

John D. Odegard School of Aerospace Sciences: Lewis Liang and Jeffrey VanLooy
College of Arts and Sciences: Bruce DiCristina, Wesley Lawrence, Kimberly Porter, Bradford Reissig, William Sheridan, Cliff Staples, Lucian Stone and Shuzo Takahashi
College of Business and Public Administration: Katherine Campbell and Dana Harsell
College of Education and Human Development: Pamela Beck and Jared Keengwe
College of Engineering and Mines: Daba Gedafa and I-Hsuan Ho
School of Law: Mike McGinniss and Tammy Pettinato
Libraries: Will Martin and Kaaren Pupino
School of Medicine and Health Sciences: Donald Sens and Mary Ann Sens
College of Nursing and Professional Development: Glenda Lindseth and Melanie Sage

STUDENTS (Serving until May 2016): Student Body President, Matt Kopp, Student Body Vice President, Taylor Nelson, Paige Blanchard, Ryan Brown, Jamie Flint, Collin Hanson, Chase Johnson, Jacob Lange, Sam Lerma, Conner Peshut, Tanner Ring, Nate Schroeder, James Sutton and Tomohiro Tanaka

STAFF (Serving until August 2015): Amber Flynn, Pam Henderson and Sharley Kurtz

EX-OFFICIOS: Alice Brekke, Thomas DiLorenzo, Hesham El-Rewini, Cara Halgren, Robert Kelley, Marci Mack, Grant McGimpsey, Kathryn Rand, Lori Reesor, Gayle Roux, Bruce Smith, Debbie Storrs, Wayne Swisher, Anne Walker, Stephanie Walker, Susan Walton, Margaret Williams and Joshua Wynne
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